
board of aldermen.

The Council vote *1,000 Towards th 
Queen’s Birthday Celebration 

next Month.

What is Wanted to Complete 
Sewers- A Project to Asphalt 

Government Street-

e

the

The regular weekly meeting of 
City Council was held last night, 
there werq present : The Mayor (in thé 
ehair), and Aid. Lovell, Humber, Me 
Killican, Styles, Hall, Munn, Bragg and 
Baker.

The minu 
as read and

the

adopted"* meeting were taken 

COMMUNICATIONS.

Referred to, the Market committee for
report.

Fron'om J* M. Finn, announcing that he 
was prepared to furnish the city with fine 
muaic, played by a uniformed band, 
ceived and filed.

c.érï.tSï'fe.'nLssr"111'
count for (11.50 for telegrams, 
to Finance committee for payment.

From Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, 
acknowledging renaipt of corrfmnnications 
of 9th mst., regarding the Sewerage com- 
mittee’a report on the Phosnix claim.

From H. M. Yatea, Secretary, arain ask 
tog «that the city would settle the claim for 
the keep of the oity-a poor by the Provin
cial Royal Jubilee Hospital, stating that the 
hospital was badly in need af funds, and 
that a cheque would be received 
thanks.

Referred to the Finance Committee
From Thomas Pamphlett, requesting that 

the Council take steps to inform 
owner on David street that he did 
that thoroughfare.

Referred to the Police Committee
From residents of Victoria West, asking 

that some action regarding the recent pe
tition concerning street-car lines betaken 
without delay.

• At. tv i

Re-

Referred

with

a mill- 
not own

Styles pointed out the necessity of 
the petition being granted. He said that 
the laying down of street lines in that lo
cality was very greatly needed.

The matter was referred to the City Én- 
gmeer.

From Jeppson & Wheeler, land survey
ors, enclosing a map of Calgary, N. W. T. 
Received with thanks.

From the Pacific Asphalt Co., asking the
council if it would entertain an offer to pave 
Government street, and requesting a meet
ing of council to consider the matter.

It was decided to arrange for the inter
view asked for.

queen’s birthday.
Ald. Hall moved that $1,000 be voted 

by the council for the celebration of the 
Queen’s Birthday.

Ald. Baker seconded the motion.
Ai^d. Bragg pointed out the necessity of 

such a vote, and said that the sum might be 
made larger. He would vote to increase 
the amount to $2,000. The finance com
mittee of the celebration would even then 
have a great deal of work to do to secure 
the necessary balance.

Ald. Munn suggested that the matter 
should be left over till they could see how 
the collectors get along, and then vote an 
adequate sum to supply any deficit.

Ald. Styles said that be could not. con- 
sistenly vote for more than $1,000 at the % 
present time. There were so many 
ployed in the city, that the Council could 
not but hesitate to spend much money to
wards a celebration.

The resolution for $1,000 passed.
GENERAL BUSINESS.

Ald. Humber moved that the resolution 
concerning the reduction of the salary of 
the City Assessor be reconsidered. Car
ried.

Ald. Styles moved that the salary of 
the above official should be raised again 
from $60 to $80. Carried.

Ald. Munn moved that the Council auth
orize the Mayor and Finance committee to 
obtain from any person advances of money, 
at a rate of interest to be decided on by the 
Council, the money obtained to be applied 
to purposes mentioned in section 2 and sub
sections thereof of the Victoria City Bill, 
1892.

Reports of the various committees were 
received and adopted.

THE CREMATORY AND SEWERAGE.

unem-

A long report was hânded in from Sani
tary Engineer Mohun, the substance of 
which was that to complete the work already 
takenln hand an additional sum of $79,000 
bqjoqd the original amount of $300,000 

~ * required. %
A ttfog discussion ensued regarding the 

proposed crematory. The members of the 
council'took up the time from 10:30 till 11:30 
arguing this question, without being any 
closer to a settlement when they finished 
than they had been before they began.

The council adjourned adjourned at 11:35 
until to-night at 8 o’clock, when several by- 
laws will be considered.

won

Ayer’s Pills
May always be relied upon as a certain 
cure for liver troubles, constipation, sick 
headache, biliousness, dyspepsia, jaundice,, 
and rheumatism. Unlike most cathartics,
Ayer’s Pills strengthen the stomach, liver, 
and bowels, and restore to these organs 
their normal and regular action. Taken in 
season, - they check the" progress of colds, 
fevers, and malaria. Beingpurely vegetable » 
and sugar-coated, Ayer’s Pills are

The Favorite
family medicine, while travelers, both by 

. a and land, find them to be indispensable.
“ We sell more of Ayer’s Pills than of all 

other kinds put together, and theygive per
fect satisfaction. ”—Christensen & Haarlow, 
Druggists, Baldwin, Wis.

“I have used Ayer’s Pills for the past 
thirty years, and consider them an invaluable

Famify Medicine
I know of no better remedy for liver troubles, 
and dyspepsia. ”-J ames Quinn, Hartford, Ct.

Capt. tihas. Mueller, of the steamship 
“ Felicia, ” says : “For several years I have 
relied more upon Ayer’s Pills than anything- 
else in the medicine chest, to regulate my 
bowels, and those of the ship’s crew. These 
Pills are not severe in their action, but do 
their work thoroughly. I have used them, 
and with good effect, for the cure of rheu
matism, kidney troubles, and dyspepsia.”

Ayer’s Pills
PBBPAMÈD BY

Dr. J.C. AYER & CO., Lowell,Mass.
Every Dose Effective..
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AN mMEN8JS audience.

DPWairïinme0t S,le X ** 
which it is taken, a uniform scheme of Entertainment Prepared by
ropjrting upon risks, describing them hi * the Y. L. L
detail, >vaa also adopted for the entire
provint*. >: •

Electric wires—the new source of dis
quiet and uneasiness among insurance men 
—■of course came in for their share of atten
tion, the subject of how best to ensure the 
safety of buildings wired for light or power, 
being debated at length. No definite 
action was taken, though the necessity of 
expert supervision of the placing of wires 
was admitted by all The meeting seemed 
to consider the city boards quite competent 
to handle this question more particularly 
concerning them, and, no doubt, they will 
each take early action. Westminster has 
taken the Initiative, and now has a compe
tent inspector, and Victoria will probably 
make a move shortly. The subject has al
ready been thoroughly discussed.

The formation of a Provincial Board of 
Underwriters, to be composed of delegates 
from each of the City Boards, which, 
course, are retained, was, after consider
able discussion, unanimously decided on, 
and it was arranged to hold Provincial 
meetings ^ annually, for the discussion of 
topics of interest to the business. The elec
tion of first officers of the British Columbia 
Underwriters’ Association was then pro
ceeded with, the following gentlemen being 
chosen to bear the honors of office : \

President, Richard Hall, Victoria;
First Vice-President, H. T. Ceperley,

Vancouver;
Second Vice-President, C. H. Woods,

Westminster ;
Secretary - Treasurer, F. 6. Richards, jr.,

Victoria ;
Executive Committee—Messrs. Pierson,

McKenzie and Ross, Westminster; Grev- 
eley, S. O. Richards and Banfield,Vancouver; 
and Nicholles, Boggs and Monteith, Vio-

m.

u THE VICTORIA W:
From The Daily Colonist, April Î8.
THE CITY. stuff he has brought down will be assayed 

to-day or to-morrow, and he, with a number 
of'friends are anxiously looking for the 
official report.

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE.

Revival of Gilbert and Snllivan’a 
Favorite Opera by Victoria 

Amateurs. •

A* Error MeetIMed.
The dancing classes whose party 

William Wallace hall was described on 
Tuesday morning, are under the able tuition 
of Mr. Jones, not Mrs. M. E. Bridgea.

J
in Sir

The Kelson Sale.
The sale of Government property, divided 

toto lota, was held at Nelson yesterday 
Mr. Joshoa Davies, but, owing to the wires 
being down, no news of the result has as 
yet been received.

6. T. A Report.
A late cablegram states that Sir Henry 

Tyler said that the cost of the concessions 
to the men of the G. T. R. amounted to 
only (2,000 instead of (20,000, as in the 
published dispatch.

I

Mere To-Day.
The local corps of the Salvation Army 

will to-day transfer their barrack equip
ment trom the Lyceum, -which they have 

pled for the past few months, to their 
home at the comer of Fort and Broad

A Crowded House Testifies its Ap
preciation—The Opera Re

peated To-Night
An Attractive Programme most Sue- 

cessfoliy Carried Out—Should 
he Repeated.ocon

new
streets. Amateurism, like charity, is popularly 

supposed to cover a multitude of defects, 
but the amateurs who produced the old 
favorite, “ Pirates of Penzance," last even
ing, need neither mantle. It is true the 
natural feeling of strangeness took posses
sion of the stage, and its occupante in the 
earlier scenes of the opera ; but when that 
wore away, principale and chôma acquitted 
themselves well

The opera needs nqdescription ; it is just 
because it is so well known and popular 
with Victorians, no doubt, that it was 
selected for presentation, and that it filled 
the house. The audience, besides being 
large, was eminently fashionable, and 
besides being fashionable, was thoroughly 
appreciative. When the special orchestra 
of twelve ■ took their places, and Con
ductor Pferdner’s baton described its first 
magical circles in air, everyone was pre
pared to be pleased, and the piratical 
tableau, upon which the curtain rolled up, 
was well calculated to satisfy them. The 
grouping was effective, the costumes 
picturesque, and the first chorus

Pour, oh, pour the pirate sherry!
FUl, oh nil the pirate glass !

Rolled forth with a volume ‘ and melody 
that could not fail in meeting with approval. 
Nor was ti^e chorus wanting at any time, 
the concerted music being given with all 
the dash required for perfect effect.

As the opera progressed it was quickly 
seen that the work of the principale waa to 
be quite as good as that of the chorus. A 
more dashing, stalwart, brave and romantic 
pirate king could not be asked for than Mr. 
Clement Rowlands, and his long acquaint
ance with the operatic stage not only en
abled him to feel perfectly « home, but 
also to give confidence to his associates. Of 
his voice nothing need be said—strong and 
impassioned, rich and true, it just fitted the 
part,- and was used at all times with taste 
and discretion.

In the role of the Major-General, Mr. C. 
A. Lombard was equally at home, investing 
the part with all the qu&int humor the 
author intended for it, and being at the 
same time dignified and amusing, impres- 
sive;and yet mirth provoking. His voice suit
ed, too, and the audience waa well pleased with 
all he did. Mr. Herbert Kent acquitted 
himself like a professional, and a first-class 
professional at that. His comedy charac
ter .of the Sergeant, in make up, deafer 
“stage business, abd general effectiveness, 
was abolit the best creation of the opera. 
His voice, of course, was enjoyed, as it al

ia, but it was his many comical quipe 
quirks, his caressing care of tnose 

criai on-hued and misfit whiskers, that 
made him the friend of the house. His work 
was well done and not overdone, and, para
doxical as it may seem, rare fan.

Of the ladies, what can be said Î They 
dressed their parts to perfection, sang well, 
wd looked aa pretty as they appeared to
Frederis towtesmt from the
-tôue of feminine biauty, excepting tliat 
personified by his devoted Rath. The Rath 
of Miss Wolff, after she had gained required 
confidence, was effective, and well handled 
in every way; while Misa Heathfield, the 
prima donna, sang her difficult part with 
good taste, acted It naturally, and thor
oughly deserved the plaudits and flowers 
which were her reward. The minor female 
parte of Kate, Edith and Isabel, filled by 
Mrs, Goepel, Miss Pauline and Miss May 
Johnston, 'nd the subordinate male part of 
Samuel, the pirate lieutenant, (Mr. A. C. 
Martin) were thoroughly satisfactory.

Of the others contributing to the pleasure 
of the evening and the sneoess of the per
formance, names only can be mentioned. 
Major General Stanley’sohurtning daughters, 
not elsewhere specified, were Mrs. Greig, 
Mrs. Madigan, and the Misses Johnston, 
Pauline, A. Story, G. Story, V. Heathfield, 
Burnes, A. Wolff, Hicks, M. McMicking 
and E. McMicking. The fierce and com
passionate pirates in the peaceful, every day 
world are known as Messrs. H. S. Yates, J, 
Newling, J. Godson, H. Martin, K. Mid
dleton, J. Kingham, W. Greig, J. S. Floyd, 
L. Perrin. A. Thomas, and J. Hioks, while 
Messrs. Ross Monro, C. W. Rhodes, J. 
Martin, R. Johnston, W. J. Twiss, W. H. 
Pegram, G. Thompson. W. Williams, R. 
Fawcett and P. Dickenson upheld the honor 
under the command of Sergt. Kent, of the 
finest police in the world.

While it must be admitted that the first 
act lacked the spice of animated action, 
atonement was made for the shortcoming in 
the succeeding scene, and the performance 
to-night will, no doubt, run as smoothly 
from the rise of the curtain as it did from 
the opening of Act U last night. Just a 
word of advice to whom it may concern. 
If it is necessary to hold conversation dur-, 
ing the performance, why not incorporate it 
with the libretto, and so, very possibly, im
prove upon the witty lines oi Gilbert. At 
any rate, the public would appreciate the 
courtesy of being taken into the confidence 
of those who are, for the time, its enter
tainers. ' :

Between 1,800 and 2,000 people, all bent 
upon enjoyment, filled the new Roman 
Catholic Cathedral of St. Andrew last even
ing, while, without, many who were unable 
to gain admission, listened to the melody 
that brick walls could not confine, and 
gazed upon the pictures presented in the 
rich-hued glass of the church windows.

The occasion was an entertainment of 
varied and attractive character, given by 
the young ladies of the Institute, and in 
their honor the incandescent lights in the 
graceful chandeliers glistened for the first 
time. The entire sanctuary was taken up 
by the stage—which waa twice as large as 
that of The Victoria—set in a rich frame of 
foliage and flowers.

It was only a short time after eight when 
the programme waa entered upon, and 
eleven had ohimed from the city clock be
fore the music of God Save the Queen told 
told the immense audience that the last 
number had been reached. Her Majesty’s 
Ship Wafspite contributed a large share of 
the talent of the evening, both instrumental 
and vocal, and well were the naval men re
ceived. The flagship’s ^orchestra, under 
Prof. Laffey’s direction, gave two selections 
“ Bishop Songs ” and “ La Paloma,” each of 
which was full" of melody, but the latter 
especially enjoyable. Mr. Stevens, piccolo, 
was heard in a very pretty aa well aa diffi
cult solo, “ The Wren,” and the band also 
accompanied several of the most “ taking 
songs of the evening.

One of these was “Sons of the Ocean,” b; 
Mr. Owens, R. N., himself a worthy an 
popular son. On the conclusion of thi

The Exhibition Prise Lilt.
A meeting of the board of management of 

the British Columbia Agricultural Associa
tion will be held in Secretary Bainbridge’s 
office to-morrow (Friday) evening, for the 
purpose of discussing the report of the prize 
list committee. A fall attendance is re
quested.

Not the Right Use.
A man who was thought to have been 

concerned in the shooting scrape on Monday 
night near the Victoria brewery, was taken 
up, yesterday, for identification. The iden
tification, however, failed, and he 
leased.

:

was re-
Te Guard the Treasure.

The B.C. Express company have notified 
the authorities that their stages, running 
from Ashcroft to the gold fields, will again 
require protection very shortly from pos
sible road agents. It is expected that a 
treasure guard will be furnished, the same 
as last year.

Au Unfortunate Girl Missing.
A couple of days ago a young girl was 

brought over here from Vancouver, and 
placed in the W. C. T. U. Refuge Home, 
Cormorant street. On arrival she com
plained of being unwell, and seemed gener
ally down-hearted and depressed. Last 
night, at a little after 8 o’clock, the matron 
of the home, Mrs. Siddall,- missed her from 
her room, and a search was at once insti
tuted, but without success. The police 
were then notified of the girl’s disappear
ance, and at once a systematic investigation 
was made. At the time of going to press 
nothing had been heard of her. It is feared 
that she has in some manner made away 
with herself.

of
f

: Largely Attended.
The funeral of the late Mrs. M. Work 

took place yesterday afternoon, when Rev. 
W. D. Barber conducted services at the 
house, on Springfield avenue, and at the 
grave. The pall-bearers were Messrs. 
James Thomas, R. J. Russell, J. Hepworth, 
S. Harris, E. Edward and J; Kennedy.

Par Reformatory Treatment.'
Donald McDonald, the 12-year-old Caffire 

of Kamloops, was brought to Victoria on 
Tuesday night to serve a two years’ term in 
the reformatory, of which he is at present 
the solitary occupant. Donald is described 
as “thoroughly lmd,” and all gen tie meas
ures intended to reform him have proved 
unavailing.

i
I

The Periodical Flyer.
Young Van Horst has once more escaped 

from the Provincial Jail Reformatory, hav
ing obtained hie freedom this time in as 
cunning a way as ever before. Last night 
Jailer Mnldoon, while going his rounds, 
noticed that the wicket window of the cell 
in which VanHorst and a young companion 
in evil—Nebbie, were placed, waa broken 
away and the square sides hacked into con
siderably. He opened the door and found 
thé place empty. No trace has yet been 
found of the yonng miscreants who must 
have got out some time during the early 
evening with the help of a sharp 
that they had probably managed to pick up 
while outside the oell in tne task rooms- 
The police are busy searching for the 
a ways, but probably Van Horst’s 
experiences have taught him some tricks 
that would make it difficult werk for the 
officers to recapture them.

A Timely Mint.
The necessity of decorating the various 

streets of the city in a suitable manner for 
the Queen’s birthday celebration, cannot be 
spoken of too early. Of late years it has 
been the habit of storekeepers and mer
chants on the principal streets, to wait un
til the last moment before they arrange any 
display at all, and the results have been 
that the embellishments have fallen flat. 
This year, however, It is pleasing to note 
that several firms are starting in early, and 
many of them, headed by the C.P.R.,, have 
engaged Mr. J. Halton, the artist who 
painted the two beautiful side altars of the 
Roman Catholic Cathedral, to take gbarge 
of the work for them. Mr. Halton is sfl 
old Fourth of July hand from the States, 
and knows his work thoroughly, so it seems 
that at least those who employ his services 
will make a very creditable showing on the 
occasion of Her Majesty’.? birthday.

isksesw ol Judaism.
Rabbi Dr. E. Schreiber entertained a cul

tured audience, last night, in the Syna
gogue with his lecture on the “ Influence of 
Judaism on Civilization.” Notwithstanding 
other attractions, almost éïèrÿ representa
tive Israelite of city was present, and a 
number of leading Gentiles. The learned 
Doctor showed by a highly instructive re
view oi most prominent religions of anti
quity hnd later times, the intrinsic value 
and powerful influence of Judaism in shap
ing the religious and ethical destinies of 
mankind. W 
tianity, he claimed that ite best doctrines 
have Jewish origin, while those dogmas 
against which a hard struggle is waged 
within Christendom by many of its most 
eminent theologians and scientists, are ot 
Greek and Heathen origin. The Rabbi gave 
solid food for reflection to every thinking 
man who listened to his instructive words. 
The Doctor leaves, to-day, for Portland.

:i The entire insurance field of British Col
umbia was represented at yesterday’s con
ference, and the provincial association starts 
with the best of prospects for a useful life. 
Its first meeting will be held at Vancouver, 
on the 18th ot May, proximo.

? At St. Marks,
The special services in connection with 

the opening of St. Marks church, Boleskine 
road, was brought to a close last eveuing, 
when a pleasant concert was given. The 
arrangements for the social on the previous 
evening were .ihade by Cloverdale Ladies 
Auxiliary—Mrs. Bellamy, Mrs. Russell, 
Mrs. Peter, Mrs. Minton, Miss Kelly arid 
Miss Bellamy.

: A GOOD PLACE TO LOCATE.

The Canada Permanent Loan and 
Savings Company will have-an 

Agency Here.

President J. Herbert Mason Gives his 
Views on Financial Subjects 

in General.

“more,” and refused to take “no” for 
answer. Mr. Owens obligingly respondei 
with “The Toper’s Song.” Mr. Parke,R.N. 
gave the ever-popular “Marguerite” in goo< 
voice and style,and Mr. Burdette R.N.,1 
was not
competent singer of a capital comic song.

Of the Victoria, vocalists, Miss Goddyn is 
justly entitled to first mention. To her 
was .entrusted the first number npon the 
programme, and her performance demon
strated that the decision was a wise one. 
In the difficult aria from Migpon, her 
sweet, yet strong soprano, had ample scope 
—it swelled from the tender whisper of a 
summer breeze to a great volume of sweet 
harmony, filling the church and causing the
audience to listen inde" ’ .................
note. Mr. Lang, whoa 
with enjoyment, sang 
ses,” and sang it well, 
with a solo, and showed her versatility by 
also' appearing as a dramatic reciter, her 
selection being given with both force and 
fire. Mr. Ticker also gave a recitation, 
which pleased so well that an encore was 
vociferously demanded and finally accorded. 
In an instrumental duet with her brother, 
little Miss Sehl, aged twelve, proved her
self a brilliant juvenile pianiste, capable of 
great things.

The tableaux, which were an important 
feature of the programme, were seven in 
number, aM in two the children of the 
congregation combined to produce both 
pretty and picturesque effects. “Crowning 
the May Queen” carries ite description in 
the title, but "‘Sweethearts,” as illustrated

snstmment

run.
former■ me,

Jewellers Will Close-
Messrs. C. E. Redfern, Jackson & My lias, 

Challoner & Mitchell, Kingham & Miner, 
Davidson .Bros., and John Wenger have 
entered into an agreement to close their 
respective places of business every week 
evening, with the exception of Saturdays, at 
7 o clock. The arrangement is for the sum
mer months only, and several other lines 
hre expected to follow the lead of the 
jewellers during the present week.

For same days past,. Mr1. J. Herbert 
Mason, president and managing director of 
the Canada Permanent Loan and Savings 
Co., has been in Victoria. It is his first 
visit here since 1870, and needless to say he 
is very agreeably surprised at the wonderful 
growth and prosperity of the city. He 
came to enquire into the financial standing 
of this community, and to see for himself 
whether the development that is being 
spoken so much of was due to healthy im
provement, or whether it was simply a 
superficial spurt. Having satisfied himself 
on this point,, he came to the conclusion, 
yesterday, that he would immediately start 
an agency of his organization here, and all 
arrangements have been completed with 
Messrs. Heisterman St Co., who will act as 
local representatives:

The Canada Permanent dates 
en ce back to 1865,' and has since that time 
gradually reached the top of the tree among 
institutions of a like character in this coun
try. Everybody knows its record, and 
there is no doubt that the advent of such à 
powerful and wealthy company.in Victoria 
is of itself an event of which its citizens may 
feel proud, proving aa it does that 
the iinportmee of this portion 
of ■ the Dominion is fast becoming 
apparent to business men of the eastern 
provinces. The company, with head offices 
at Toronto, has a subscribed capital of 
(5,000,000,-a paid up capital of (2,600,000, 
reserved. funds, amounting to (1,562,252, 
and total assets of over (12,000,000. The 
annual loan business exceeds (2,000,000. 
The Bank of Toroqto, Merchants’ Bank, 
Dntario Bank, Standard Bank, and the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce are its bank
ers, and it has branches and appraiser agen
cies throughout Quebec, Ontario, Mani- 

d Nova Scotia.
Speaking to a Colonist representative 

yesterday about the company’s new move, 
Mr. Mason stated .that undoubtedly in a 
few years the Canada Permanent would 
have a branch office of its own here, but 
that it ^as, ot course, necessary to gauge 
the probable amount of business by 
of an agency.

“I find your city in a very 
condition,” he said, “ bat I

I
'

Wanted—Some Placards.
It is gradually becoming apparent that 

unless the Council take some immediate 
steps to put up the names of the meny new 
streets about the city, they will soon lose 
track of them altogether. Last night, at 
the meeting of the Board of Aldermen, each 
member waa asked by a reporter where 
Oscar street was. Aids. Lovell, Munn, 
Humber, Baker, McKillican and Bragg 
had not the slightest ides, the Mayor and 
Aid. Styles being the only two who could 
answer the question. The fact is more pe
culiar as matters concerning the street in 
gqegtfrs were discussed during the evening,

Sipreme Court Doing*.
In the case of Young v. The Phoenix 

Assurance Co., yesterday, the examination 
of the plaintiff was continued all afternoon 
before the Registrar. The evidence in the 
case of Byrnes v. McMillan was all heard 
and was substantially the same as the state- 
meats of plaintiff and' defendant, before 
published. Judgment was reserved, and 
after some discussion it was decided that 
the motion should dome up for argument at 
2 o'clock to-morrow afternoon. Mr. H. D. 
Helrucken appeared for the plaintiff, and 
Mr. McPhillips for the Sheriff There were 
ao oases in Chambers.

“ Sudlhine and Ro- 
Miss Dolan favored

way
and

its exist-

by two littife household fairies, had to be 
Been to be appreciated. “The Seasons” was 
an effective grouping of four, and “Morning 
and Evening Stare” introduced two young 
ladles admirably suited to the demands 
upon their artistic taste. “Maid of 
Erin” and “Rock of Ages” carried their 
own story, very different in tone and char
acter from the last scene of the evening— 
the picture of a young man who “celebrat
ed” not wisely, bat all too well, and who 
awoke to recognize the truth of the popular 
refrain—“Oh, what a difference in the 
morning !”

The last feature of the evening was the 
military drill and bar bell exercises—the 
former a decided novelty, for the success 
of which Mr. Mellon, the instructor, ie 
largely responsible. Captain Sarah Mc
Dowell and Lieut. Goddyn commanded the 
brigade of 27 young ladies, whose martial 
precision waa the admiration of every 
soldier, as well as every civilian, in the 
audience. The bar bell drill partook some
what of the nature of the drill arranged by 
Mrs. Marvin, not long ago, and the entire 
performance was received with well merited 
expressions of approval. Misses McDowell 
and Lelouis, and Mrs. Tepotten were the 
aooompanyists of the evening, their services 
being most efficient. As very many could 
not enjoy the entertainment, last evening, 
on account of the crush as_ well a» of 
the counter attractions, it should, and 
no doubt will be, repeated at an early date.

6~ fight

hile giving due credit to Chris-

A Sociable Evening.
The Y.M.C.A. members held their last 

social of the season in their rooms, last 
evening, when a large number of young 
folks were in attendance. After the sing
ing of a couple of hymns, Mrs. Clyde was 
called upon for a song, which waa followed 
with a reading by^liss Lawson. A song 
was then contributed by Mr. Firth, after

toba an\
An Interesting Matter.

At last night’s Council meeting it was 
decided that the Mayor should name a day 
for a special meeting of the Board to meet 
with the directors of the Pacific A 
Co. and hear their offer for the pa 
Government street. Aid. Hunter was of 
the opinion that, in order to make a 
thorough test of the material, the company 
should be asked to lay four-foot crossings 
scross Government street, and leave them 
for a period of six months. It would then 
be seen whether or not it was capable of 
withstanding, the strain of 'the volume of 
traffic on the principal thoroughfare. No 
doubt when the special meeting is called 
the subject will open up a considerable 
amount of discussion, which may result in 
much good to the city. .It was pointed ont 
by the mayor, last night, that there was not 
a decent thoroughfare in the town, and that 
the money paid during the last twenty 
years on the gutters of Victoria would have 
been sufficient to pay for their being built 
handsomely in solid granite. He said it 
was most advisable, at this stage of Vie- 
foria’a growth, that she should once and for 
all substantially improve her streets and 
roads.

which came an exhibition of mind reading 
by Mr. R. Marwick, who proved himseS 
exceptionally clever for an amateur. Miss 
Lawson gave a second reading, and the 
programme was brought to a close with a 
duet by Messrs. Watson and Moore.

, The Break Located.
The frequent false alarms sounded by the 

firebell at headquarters have greatly annoy
ed the men for weeks past, and although it 
was known that the trouble was caused by 
a break somewhere it could not be located. 
A little after noon yesterday, the bell 
tapped erratically, and the usual search for 
the break waa initiated, 
battery room itself was visited, and the 
trouble at last located. One little wire was 
hanging close to another, and each time 
either of the horses below stairs became 

• seized with a desire to kick about in his 
stall, the slight jar of the (milding sent the 
two wires together and caused the irregular 
call to harness.

m
«halt

ot meanseg.:;
prosperous 
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values are placed at too high a figure. Our 
business here will be exclusively devoted, 
at present, to real eatate mortgages, which 
constitutes the principal portion of our 
work. There are just two things that exist 
in your province that I think Should be done 
away with without delay.* Tne first is the 
iniquitous one-half per cent ta 
ges, which is in reality a fine 
seeking to improve his property. It does 
not, and never has, existed in any other 
province of the Dominion, and I am 
totally at a loss to know how such a piece 
of legislation ever came into force here. It 
is something that ought to be rectified at 
once, for by no possible argument can the 
imposition of such a tax be justified.

“ The other point on which I think con
siderable improvement could be made is the 
utterly indefensible position,of the man who 
gets a title to a piece of property. In the 
city-of Toronto, York County, the North
west Territories and Manitoba the Torrens 
Act is in force. This Act, for the inception 
of which Mr. Robert Torrens, of South 
Australia, received a knighthood, is a very 
simple one, and gives the purchaser of a 
title an absolutely secure right, with the 
Government as bondsmen for the security. 
It provides that a guarantee fund shall be 
set aside by the Government for the purpose 
of guaranteeing to people who buy property 
an absolute title toit for all time. The 
Act, wherever it has been put into operation, 
has been productive of much good. ”

Mr. Mason leaves here to-day 
Nanaimo, where it is his intention to visit 
the coal mines, and see for himself the 
solidity of the Coaly City. The agency 

* here will open for regular business in a 
couple of days.

-

TO DEFINE “TRAVELLERS-”
The Foist at Issue in the Cases of District 

Saloon Keepers.

All the hotel men of the district were 
present, either m person or by counsel, at 
the Provincial Court, yesterday, when, 
with Messrs. Robert Ward and E. Pearson, 
J. P.’s, on the bench, the long list of infor
mations for violations of the Sunday Clos
ing Act, was taken np. The Dephty At- 
torney-General wae Ip attendance, with 
Superintendent Hussey, in behalf of the 
Crown, while each of the defendants came 
accompanied by his legal representative.

The case of John Doran, the New Inn, 
Esquimalt road, was first taken 
Hon C. E. Pooley, Q.C., appears 
defence. Special Officers Mason 
don, the informants, deposed to visiting the 
htuse on Sunday, the 10th inst., and then 
and there being served with the liqnor they 
called for. There was no denial of the sale, 
the defence in this, as in all the subsequent 
casés, beiog that bona fidt travellers were 
supplied with refreshments, and no others. 

-Judgment was reserved until to-day.
The list of defendants called to ai 

the same charge is a long one—John Doran, 
Charles Fisher, B. H. Wilkinson, H. Har
ris, John Day, W. B. Smith, J. T. Howard, 
Mrs. Marshall, Louis Duval, Wm. Sills, 
Thomas J. Jackman, R. E. Davis, John 
Stevens, P. Be vis, Joseph, Bayley, Ml Row
land and Mrs. E. Conway. *

This time the on mortga- 
i a man for

B. a UNDERWRITERS.
■

Formation of a Proviimial Association 
Completed at Yesterday s 

Conference. " %
The Award at last.

The second award of the arbitrators be
tween Contractor Burkholder and the trus
tees of the Pandora Avenue Methodist 
Church was lifted yesterday by the solici
tors of the first party mentioned. It gives 
Mr. Burkholder $162.25 in addition to the 
amount previously allowed, and decides that 
the costs, amounting to $300 odd, shall be 
equally divided. The text of the award is 
given below :

“After full and careful investigation into the 
matter in dispute between W.H. Burkholder 
and the Trustees of the Pandora Avenue 
Methodist Church in reference to the construc
tion of said building, we hereby certify that W. 
H. Burkholder is entitled to i he sum of $162.25 
in addition to the amount of our previous 
award of $522.28, making a total award of 
$684.83.

“ Given under our hands this twentieth day 
of April, 1992.

(Signed)

Alaska Excursions.
A Uniform Bate-book for the Entire 

Field Adonted—Electric Wires 
Discussed.

The San Francisco Bulletin says that on 
June 3d the Steamer Walla Walla will leave 
that port for the Sound, connecting at Port 
Townsend with the steamer Queen, which 
leaves that city on June 6th for Alaska. 
The Queen is the first vessel to carry excur
sionists this season to Alaska and the Pacific 
Mail Steamship company reports that 250 
persons have applied for passage, and nearly 
all berths on the steamer have been applied 
for. The passengers consist of local and 
Eastern touriste. The opening of the sea
son is very favorable and much" business is 
expected during the year. The Pacific 
Coast Steamship company and representa
tives to the National Presbytery associa
tion are now making arrangements for the 
running of a steamer on a special trip to, 
Alaska during the summer. The National 
Presbytery association meets in annual ses
sion this year at Portland, Or., 
middle of May, and if satisfactory 
ments can be made it is proposed 
steamer on the special trip will carry up 
about 150 persons. There are many mis
sionary schools in Alaska, and under the 
guidance of the National association much 
good has been done. The excursion of the 
representatives to the association is planned 
for the purpose of increasing the missionary 
work, and also to secure information about 
Alaska that win prove of interest to the

up, and 
d for the 
and Gor-

British Columbia’s fire underwriters were 
present in fall force at the meeting held in 
this city, yesterday, over which Mr. Rich
ard Hall presided. Over thirty companies 
were represented, a dozen or more Victoria 
insurance men attending, and Vancouver 
sending Messrs. Yates, Emanuels, Banfield, 
Hobson, McFarlane and Mellon- Weat-

- for
: Thos. Hooper,

W. D. MoKjllican. 
W. Ridgway Wilson.

minster’s delegates were Messrs. Pierson, 
Woods and Ross.

The first session commenced at 10 o’clock, 
and lasted upwards of three hours, an ad
journment being then taken for luncheon. 
In the afternoon, the underwriters sat 
again, and -completed the business of the 
conference. In the evening they dined iq 
style at Hotel Victoria, the Provincial 
Board of Underwriters, the outcome of the 
gathering, being toasted and discussed over 
a capital dinner.

The adopt 
parts of the

The Minerals of the Island.
Mr. Hugh Grant, the logger from Valdez 

Island, is in town, and was yesterday look
ing up the Government essayer with eom# 
prime samples of ore which he has secured 
from his district. He will not, of course, 
say where his claims , are, but yesterday he 
showed a Colonist reporter a sample of hip 
ores, and the assay of the Government 
asaayer in one instance', which showed (109 
to the ton of gold, and 50 ounces of silver.
He has also some beautiful samples of white 
marble, granite and other valuable 
Mr. Grant is convinced he has a good thing 
at his island home besides timber. The members at future sessions.

' about the The Oddfellow. Ur tarn.
About one hundred members of the local 

lodges of the L O. G. F. returned from the 
Sound, yesterday evening. They speak In 
very high terms of the hospitable recepteon 
they met with in Seattle, and hope to her 
able to return the compliment to members 
of their brother lodges at an early date, 

ion of a uniform rate for all The commemorative celebration in Seattle 
province, outside the cities, was carried ont. on a grand scale, the ar- 

was the first matter receiving consideration, rangements being perfect in every detail, 
and Rate Book No. 3 was finally agreed and everything was done to make the stay 
upon. Heretofore, many risks were ao- of the visitors a pleasant one.

RUSSIAN DAN’S DEATH.
A Coroner’s Inquest Becomes a Mixed En

quiry, and Finally a General Dln- 
, pi? mission.

An inquest was held, yesterday, in the 
Provincial Court, by Coroner Morrison, and 
conducted by Sergeant Langley, on the body 
of Russian Dan, who was found drowned on 
Tuesday at the foot of the Janion wharf, on 
Store street. The jury consisted of Messrs.
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Lombard (foremen), Davis,
Pottinger, MeNeilUnd Vidler.

The first witness called waa Alexander 
Cook, a teamster. His evidence was to the 
effect that while loading coke at Porter’s 
wharf, he had noticed a dead body floating 
to the water, about thirty yards nom Hm. 
He got a boat, took the body ashore, and 
then, with the assistance of Sergeant 
Walker, searched and examined it.

Sergeant Langley then produced a bottle 
of liquor, and, on being - questioned by the 
coroner, witness declared that he had never 
seen it before. Witness then signed his 
name to his evidence, which he subsequently 
repeated more fully and again signed.

Provincial Police Officer McNeill then 
took the stand, and the Coroner resigned 
the examination to Sergeant Langley. He 
deposed to having searched the body and 
found on it a bottle of whiskey, a pipe, and 
a knife. He had seen no marks of violence 

kind.
M ed if the witness knew 

that whiskey was in the bottle, when there 
was no label on it. Witness replied that he 
could tell the difference between whiskey 
and any thing else.

Sergeant Langley then asked for an ad
journment until 10 o’clock on Saturday, to 
enable him to procure some friends of the 
deceased from Cape Beale to identify the 
body.

The enquiry then resolved itself into a 
general discussion. Finally, Dr. Morrison 
concluded the proceed Inge by adjourning 
the inquest until Saturday.

Mason,

or foul 
The

play of any 
Coroner ask

OF INTEREST TO INSURERS.

Nxw York, April 25.—M. B. Curtis, the 
eotor, who earned fame by his character 
acting as Sami of Poeen, insured hie life 
two years ago for (10,000, in the Equit- 

Assurance Society. Last 
September, Mr. Curtis was arrested, 
in San Francisco, charged witji killing 

‘police officer Alexander Grant. He waa in
dicted for murder in the first degree, tried, 
the jury disagreed, and he is now awaiting 
a second trial. His case brings up the 
question whether or not the insurance com- 

will pay if Curtis should be convicted 
and executed. When the fact that Curtis 
had a large policy in the Equitable was 
explained to the officers of that company by 
a reporter, they were surprised by the 
problem which might confront them. Here 
»a man standing in the very shadow of the 
gAllows; on whose life there is a $10,000 
risk, which the Equitable has promised to 
pay in case of his death, but they had not 
calculated on his dying at the hands of the

able Life

law.
W. E. Johnson, mortuary registrar, 

through whose hands all death claims pass, 
said he never knew of a similar case. “In 
my 25 years’ experience I never heard of 
such; a thing. The fact that a man puts 
himself in a position to be executed for a 
crime brings up a remarkable state of affairs 
for us to consider.” “A most interesting 
thing in this connection,” said a represent
ative of another company, “is the May- 
brick case. As Mrs. Maybrick 
victed of killing her husband and 
tenced to life imprisonment, the company 
which, had a policy on her life wanted 
to know what should be done with her 
money. The court decided that she was 
dead in the eyes of the law, and, although 
she was the beneficiary, the judge appointed 
a guardian over her children and turned the 
money over to him. If that opinion will hold 
good in this country, and Curtis should get off 
with a sentence of imprisonment for life, he 
will, from that- day, be a living corpse, 
and the company holding a policy on hie 
iifô must pay. the .«fidWO to b^jheirs at, 
once.”

was con- 
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YIcfORIA MARKETS. -

Flour—Portland roller per brl................. $ 6.P0

::é.5o@ 6$
........... 6 50

Inowflake

Hungarian.......
Premier...........
Throe Star..........
Victoria..............

Wheat, per ton. .. 
Oats, per ton
Barley, per ton............
Middlings, per ton.........
Bran, per ton.
Ground Feed,

V.VXiimM
-M.0W45.0O

■IS
Per ton....................• "ËS'i

Oil Cake, per .ton 
Com, whole....

“ cracked...
45.00
50.00

Commeal. per 100 lbs. Canadian........... 2.75@3,00
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs.........................
Rouéd w’tea»^]»0,1^-io-ito-:: &
œwlb :: ::
PearfBarley, “ “ per lb..

“ per lb.

50c

7c
Split PeaSé “ “
Potatoes (island), per ton.... . .‘”'iïbb@îfoo
Onions, per'lb..........
Hay, baled, per ton. 
Straw, per bale.......

2@3
i8-.°°.œ

Beet», per lb........... .......................
Apples, per box.......................................1.30 @ L5Ô
Oranges, per case.................................3.00 @5.00
Lemons. California, per case.......... . 3.00 @ 4.00
Cabbage (white), per lb......................  ..., . 1Î
Eggs, Island, per dozen........................... 2^5
Butter. Island roll, (2 lbs) .......................li ** 61

“ Creamery, per 3 lbs....................... J.iM
“ California, per roll.............

Cheese, Canadian per lb., retail.
Hams. American ,r .................

14 @ 1 i
Bacon, American, per lb.................«to 10

Shoulders, per lb. ..................................«4-134
Meats—Beef “

Sides “ .............................
~ gorkM*...... :::::::

IS&^Tpfr^:::::........ueem

8(0510
........ 12@16
....... 12@15
........ 15@18

Beef cattle 4@5
Sheep............

Turkey, per lb.........

.....ear
8@9

74@8to
i@7

. The markets during the week have been 
quiet, with no material change to note. Farm-
ers are busy, and produce on the market is 
scarce, except potatoes and hay—the latter be
ing more plentiful than for some time past 
The imported stuff seems to hard instilled the 
local producers with the idea that they were 
about to be out-sold, and hence their eagerness 
to bring to town all they have to spare. Po
tatoes are somewhat scarce, bat are not in de
mand, housekeepers as well as storekeepers 
having laid in a stock during the glut.

Vegetables-are coming in more freely, and 
there Is a slight decline In price for "regular 
customers,” Trot casuals must pay prices 
quoted below. The Chinese appear to enjoy a 
perfect monopoly In this department, and 
r‘John” dan distinguish between an old and 
new customer, and duly discriminates as to 
price. Early cabbages are on sale, as well as 
rhubarb. , ..

Fish Is coming in more plentifully, and 
rather than suflSr loss by decay the fish
mongers have lowered their prices a few cents, 
but only on the " push." Trout they soli at 2oc 
per lb. because It is scarce. Halibut ranges 
from lOotoMc per lb. Salmon, spring run, up 
to 25o, and even at this figure, are scarce.

Boos are plentiful at from 2toto25c per do* 
and from the plentiful supply it is considered 
that poultry raising has become more popular.

Hat is being imported In quantities, tite 
island supply having fallen short of the do- 
mand. Prices, however, are unchanged.

MBATS-are sold at last week's prices. Mutton 
is being freely imported from Oregon, and heel 
from Calgary and the Northwest Territories. 
Nothing has come down from the Interior 
ranges during the week. Cattle are reported 
somewhat backward in this region, and are not 
expected to be in condition until June or July.

Flour remains at last week s quotations, as 
do also feed stuffs. .............

Imported Fruits show very little change, 
except bananas, which are a few gents lower. 
There is little demand for apples, j
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